Purpose: This review will summarize the clinical and histological presentation of Salzmann nodular degeneration (SND), its prevalence and risk factors, potential underlying mechanisms, diagnostic tools, management options, and impact on cataract surgery and co-morbid ocular surface diseases. Method: PubMed review of 44 articles published between 1976 and 2018. Results: SND is a corneal disease characterized by whitish gray or bluish nodules on the peripheral or central cornea. The clinical presentation of SND is variable and the nodules can be asymptomatic or cause foreign body sensation and/or blurred vision. Histologically, SND appears as subepithelial nodules with thin overlying epithelium, disrupted or absent Bowman's layer, and activated fibroblasts within the nodule. SND pathogenesis is not fully understood but is thought to involve poor epithelial protection and disruption of the epithelial-stromal interface, allowing for penetration of epithelially derived growth factors into the stroma and subsequent activation of stromal fibroblasts, eventually leading to sub-epithelial deposition of disorganized extracellular membrane components. SND most commonly occurs in Caucasian females in a bimodal distribution, occurring in the fifth or eighth and ninth decades of life. Risk factors for SND include ocular surface diseases and surgery. Surgical intervention is recommended in individuals with symptomatic nodules -primarily superficial keratectomy performed with or without intraoperative mitomycin C, photokeratectomy, and/or amniotic membrane transplantation. These procedures have been successful in removing the lesion and reducing corneal irregularity, but have variable recurrence rates (0-31%). Conclusion: The pathogenesis of SND is complex and multifactorial. Advances in diagnostic and treatment modalities have allowed for earlier and more accurate diagnosis and effective treatment of SND.
Introduction
Salzmann nodular degeneration (SND) was first described in 1925 as a bluish or whitish gray corneal opacity occurring in isolation or in multiples in any location on the cornea. 1 Since then, numerous studies have added to the understanding of the epidemiology, clinical presentation, associated risk factors, and underlying pathogenesis of SND. [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] Furthermore, advances in imaging modalities and surgical techniques have transformed the diagnosis and management of SND. This review will summarize the clinical and histological presentation of SND, its epidemiology and risk factors, diagnostic tools and management strategies, and finally the impact of SND on cataract surgery and co-existing ocular surface disease.
Clinical presentation
SND can present asymptomatically (16%, n=19, in one study), with foreign body sensation (68%, n=19) or decreased vision (5%, n=19). 5 In two studies, decreased vision was the most common complaint, found in 85.5% (n=93) and 31% (n=108) of individuals, respectively.
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Clinically, the bluish or whitish gray corneal opacity/ies occur more often peripherally than centrally ( Figure 1A -B, 2A, 3A, and 4A). 6 In a retrospective review of 30 eyes, 28%
of the nodules were found in the superior-nasal quadrant, 23% in the superior-temporal quadrant, 20.5% in the inferiornasal quadrant, 18% in the inferior-temporal quadrant, and 10% of the nodules were located centrally. 5 While the opacities are typically discrete, cases of ring-like peripheral SND have been described. 7 
Imaging
Corneal opacities are conventionally visualized by slit-lamp examination, but with the advent of high-frequency ultrasound biomicroscopy (UBM), confocal microscopy, high-resolution OCT (HR-OCT), and corneal topography and tomography technologies, there has been an interest in utilizing these technologies to better visualize corneal pathology. 6, 8, 9 In a case of SND occurring after laser-assisted in-situ keratomileusis (LASIK), the nodules were visualized using in vivo high-frequency UBM. 9 Nodules appeared as hyper-reflective surfaces covered by an abnormally thin epithelium. 9 High-frequency UBM was able to identify the lamellar flap interface, the hyperechogenic nodule, and an abrupt end to Bowman's layer, indicating localization of the nodule within the LASIK flap margin and destruction of Bowman's layer. 9 Multiple studies have reported the use of confocal microscopy to visualize SND nodules. [10] [11] [12] [13] Two studies also compared in vivo confocal microscopy with histological findings. 10, 13 On confocal microscopy, the SND nodule appeared as an unstructured area with increased reflectivity extending from the epithelium to the anterior stroma. The nodule contained an irregular network of highly reflective structures thought to represent activated keratocytes, the epithelium consisted of irregular, elongated, superficial cells, and Descemet's membrane and the endothelium appeared normal. 10 Confocal microscopy Figure 1 Clinical and anterior segment optical coherence tomography (OCT) images of an 80-year-old male with a history of recurrent Salzmann nodular degeneration in both eyes. The individual underwent superficial keratectomy on 3 different occasions -12, 10, and 4 years prior to presentation -with nodules recurring in both eyes each time. He was subsequently fitted with a prosthetic replacement of the ocular surface ecosystem (PROSE) in both eyes, which improved his visual acuity by 4 lines. He presented with complaints of blurred vision, photophobia, and foreign-body sensation. Given his history of multiple recurrences after superficial keratectomy, he was managed conservatively and refitted for PROSE lenses for both eyes. (A) Slit-lamp photograph of the right eye demonstrating a grayish, subepithelial opacity at eleven o'clock with anterior stromal haze underlying the nodule. (B) Slit-lamp photograph of the right eye demonstrating the hyper-reflective, subepithelial lesion with an arcuate split beam. (C) Cirrus OCT image of the right eye demonstrates a subepithelial lesion (*) with thin overlying epithelium. In this image, there is not a clear separation between the nodule and Bowman's.
of the central cornea, away from the nodule, showed normal epithelium but decreased corneal nerve density in the sub-basal nerve plexus with increased nerve thickness and absent branching compared to historical images. 13 Stromal nerves in the central cornea were also abnormally thick and tortuous. 13 Overall, findings of in vivo confocal microscopy correlated with histologic findings.
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Ultra-high-resolution OCT (UHR-OCT) has been used to non-invasively characterize SND nodules.
14 SND lesions appear as bright, white, sub-epithelial deposits in the cornea that are wedged between Bowman's layer and the epithelium. The epithelium above the SND is thinned. (Figure 1C , 2B, and 4B). 14 These characteristic features on UHR-OCT can help diagnose SND in cases that are clinically ambiguous (Figure 4 ). 7 UHR-OCT findings of SND have also been found to correlate with histological characteristics. 14 Our experience has been that OCT is a useful tool to diagnose SND without the need for a tissue sample. Corneal topography and tomography can assess the degree of irregularity and astigmatism caused by SND and evaluate improvements in regularity and astigmatism after surgical intervention. (Figure 3B -C). 6, 10, 15, 16 Histology SND typically consists of a sub-epithelial nodule anterior to Bowman's layer, thinning of the corneal epithelium overlying the nodule, and disruption of Bowman's layer, with variable duplication of the epithelial basement membrane. 4, 5, 10 Other described findings include decreased cell density and deposition of extracellular matrix material in the nodule, a variable degree of anterior stromal scarring, an irregularly shaped epithelial-stromal interface, and activated fibroblasts. 10, 17 A variable amount of inflammation, including B and T cell lymphocytes and major histocompatibility complex class II antigens, has been described in a surgically removed SND specimen, suggesting that inflammation may play a role in the pathophysiology of the disease. 18 Overall, there are no pathognomonic histological features of SND, and described findings are not dissimilar from those seen with a degenerative pannus or old corneal scar following inflammation or trauma. 18 Therefore, the diagnosis of SND is best made with correlation of both the clinical and histopathologic features.
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Pathophysiology
The exact mechanism underlying the development of SND is unknown, but most likely, the corneal epithelium, basement membrane, and stroma are all involved. Structurally and functionally, the central corneal epithelium differs from the limbal epithelium. Central corneal epithelium is terminally differentiated and does not contain stem cells, whereas the limbal epithelium is undifferentiated and contains both stem cells and transient amplifying cells (TAC) or cells with a high capacity for proliferation that are not true stem cells. 19 One study analyzed the expression of specific markers in the epithelium overlying the central cornea, the limbus, and SND nodules. 19 The limbal epithelium had high levels of expression of ABCG2, a stem cell marker, high levels of CK19, a marker of TACs, medium levels of enolase-alpha, an enzyme expressed in mitotically active cells, and low levels of CK3/12, a marker of terminally differentiated epithelium. The central corneal epithelium highly expressed CD3/12 and had low levels of expression of CK19 and ABCG2. The epithelium overlying SND nodules was found to have the highest level of expression of CK19 and enolase-alpha and the lowest level of expression of CD3/12. 19, 20 Taken together, this suggests that corneal epithelium overlying SND nodules is undifferentiated, highly metabolically active, and consists of TACs but not true limbal stem cells. Normal basal epithelium also expresses matrix-metalloproteinases (MMPs), transforming growth factor-beta 1 (TGF-β1), and platelet-derived growth factor (PDGF), which may all play a role in SND. Physiologically, the basement membrane sits between the basal epithelial cells and the corneal stroma, acting as a barrier to the penetration of growth factors expressed by the epithelium into the stroma. 21 Interestingly, the epithelium overlying SND nodules was found to have increased expression of MMP-2, an enzyme known to dissolve type IV collagen, the primary component of the epithelial basement membrane. 4 An increase in epithelial MMP-2 expression could disrupt the integrity of the basement membrane and allow for stromal penetration of TGF-β1 and PDGF at levels sufficient to promote differentiation of quiescent stromal keratocytes into activated fibroblasts and myofibroblasts, which can migrate anteriorly and deposit disorganized extracellular matrix components to form the nodule. 4, 21 Myofibroblasts have been shown to be responsible for persistent corneal haze after corneal surgery, injury, or infection because of deposition of disorganized extracellular matrix material and decreased transparency of the cells themselves. 21 It is unclear why the deposition of extracellular matrix material occurs in a localized nodule in SND compared to larger areas of post-surgical corneal haze. To summarize, changes in epithelial cells, disruption of basement membrane and Bowman's layer, differentiation and anterior migration of stromal fibroblasts, and deposition of subepithelial extracellular matrix material are thought to lead to the formation of nodules. However, it is not fully understood what precipitates these changes. Mechanical disruption of the epithelial-stromal barrier from corneal trauma or surgery and chronic corneal irritation from ocular surface disease like aqueous deficient dry eye may lead to prolonged epithelial wound repair and remodeling and create the necessary conditions for deposition of the extracellular material. 5, 17 However, SND is often seen in individuals without these risk factors, suggesting that other unidentified factors are also involved in precipitating the process.
Prevalence SND occurs more commonly in women and Caucasians and is a bilateral process more than 50% of the time. report of three cases of SND in three consecutive generations of a family highlighted the possibility of an autosomal dominant inheritance pattern. 23 This was corroborated by another report of four cases of SND in four consecutive generations. 24 However, since no unique genes associated with SND have been identified to date, there has been an unresolved debate on whether these cases represent the presence of a unique genetic link in SND or whether these individuals possessed the same missense mutation in the TGFβI gene that is known to be the genetic basis for many other corneal dystrophies. 25, 26 SND has been associated with several ocular pathologies including meibomian gland dysfunction, chronic blepharitis, trichiasis, trachoma, previous ocular trauma, Thygeson's punctate keratitis, vernal keratitis, filamentary keratitis, chronic uveitis, phlyctenular keratitis, and epithelial basement membrane dystrophy. 5, 14 Previous ocular trauma and previous surgery including cataract extraction, pterygium excision, and laser-assisted in situ keratomileusis (LASIK), and long-term use of contact lenses, especially soft lenses, have also been associated with SND. 2, 3, 5, 7 The common factor among all of the conditions associated with SND is poor epithelial protection, due to chronic irritation or mechanical disruption of the epithelial-stromal barrier during trauma or surgery, which is thought to be important in the development of SND. 5 However, it is important to remember that conditions such as meibomian gland dysfunction and contact lens use are prevalent in the population and their coexistence with SND does not necessarily imply causation. Development of SND after LASIK has been reported multiple times.
9,27-29 Given the presentations of SND both proximal and remote from the LASIK history, the trigger for post-LASIK SND may be surgical trauma, anatomical disruption in the area of the flap, and/or post-operative dry eye disease. 9, [27] [28] [29] In one case, an individual presented eight months after LASIK complaining of blurry vision and a small growth on the cornea was noted. Dry eye was diagnosed at this visit but was not further defined. The individual was treated with lubrication and presented 5 years later with worsening blurry vision and photosensitivity. At that time, she was found to have three non-inflamed, raised nodules, two in the right eye and one in the left eye, all occurring in the mid-peripheral cornea, overlying the LASIK flap. 9 Due to the location of the nodules, SND was treated medically with loteprednol, cyclosporine 0.05% drops, artificial tears, and lower-lid punctal plugs in both eyes. Six months after her initial presentation, her symptoms had resolved, and uncorrected visual acuity SND is commonly treated medically, superficial keratectomy has been used to treat concomitant peripheral epithelial ingrowth and overlying SND in the setting of LASIK. 29 SND has also been described in the setting of systemic disease. In one case, an individual developed bilateral nodules that were removed with alcohol-assisted superficial keratectomy. At the time of initial presentation, he had no history of systemic diseases. Three years later, nodules recurred in both eyes in the same locations concurrently with a new onset of gastrointestinal manifestations later diagnosed as Crohn's disease. 
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Management
The choice of treatment in SND is dictated by presenting symptoms and extent of disease. As the most commonly reported symptom is foreign body sensation, conservative management with ocular lubrication, warm compresses, and lid hygiene can be used in most individuals, and those with underlying inflammation may also benefit from a short course of topical corticosteroids and/or oral doxycycline. 5 Raised nodules, nodules in the central visual axis causing reduced vision, or failure of conservative management are common indications for surgical intervention. 5 However, surgery is required in the minority of individuals ranging from 13% to 32% in 3 studies.
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Surgical options include superficial keratectomy, excimer laser phototherapeutic keratectomy (PTK), and lamellar keratoplasty 3, 6 These interventions can be coupled with alcohol-assisted delamination, 15 amniotic membrane transplantation, 18, 31 or intraoperative mitomycin C (MMC). 16, 32 (Table 1 ).
Superficial keratectomy with or without alcohol
Superficial keratectomy with manual excision of nodules is often the procedure of choice for SND. The epithelium overlying the nodules is removed and the nodular edge is separated from the corneal surface with forceps or a flat blade, leaving Bowman's layer almost untouched. 6 Superficial keratectomy and removal of nodules can restore the original corneal contour and reverse the hyperopic shift and astigmatism caused by SND. Alcohol can be used to loosen the epithelium prior to its removal. 15 In one study, a 25% ethanol solution was applied to the cornea for 25 s. The epithelium and SND were then removed. In that case, pre-operative uncorrected visual acuity (UCVA) was 0.2 and 0.4 in the right and left eye, respectively. Immediately after the procedure, the UCVA improved to 0.8 in both eyes and after 7 days improved to 1.0 and remained stable for 1 year with reduction in astigmatism. Specifically, the cylinder decreased from 3.59 D to 0.32 D in the right eye and 5.92 D to 0.01 D in the left eye and remained stable for 1 year. In this study, there were no recurrences of nodules during the 1-year post-operative period. In our practice, we generally use 20% dehydrated alcohol applied for 40 s with a sponge prior to epithelium removal.
Superficial keratectomy with amniotic membrane transplantation
Amniotic membrane transplantation (AMT) has been used as an adjunct after superficial keratectomy in two studies. 18, 31 In one, superficial keratectomy was followed by AMT secured by interrupted 10-0 nylon sutures, in one eye with SND; however, data regarding visual outcome and recurrence in this eye are not available. 31 In a second study, superficial keratectomy was followed by AMT (technique unspecified) in one eye. The nodules recurred after 1 month, so 7 months later, the individual again underwent superficial keratectomy with amniotic membrane transplantation, but again had a recurrence 1 month later. 18 
Superficial keratectomy with phototherapeutic keratectomy
If significant corneal haze remains after superficial keratectomy, PTK can be performed. 6 A 193-nm ArF excimer laser has been used to ablate the corneal surface keeping the treatment zone in the 6 mm of the central cornea. Ablation depth can range from 25 to 75 μm based on the depth of haze. 35, 36 In one study, visual acuity improved 1.6 ±2.9 lines in 41 eyes with SND, 3 months after PTK. 37 In another report of PTK following superficial keratectomy in 22 eyes of 14 individuals, mean visual acuity preoperatively was 0.4±0.2 and improved to 0.7±0.3 postoperatively. 38 Overall, vision improved in 86% of the cases and recurrences occurred in 31% of the eyes.
Superficial keratectomy with intraoperative mitomycin-C (MMC)
MMC can be applied intraoperatively after superficial keratectomy to target fibroblasts within the stroma. 32 In this manner, it is believed to decrease the frequency of recurrence. However, no head-to-head studies exist comparing superficial keratectomy with or without MMC. In one study of superficial keratectomy with intraoperative MMC in 30 eyes of 25 individuals, MMC was applied for 10 s followed by irrigation with a balanced salt solution, with each eye undergoing two applications of MMC. There were no recurrences of SND over a mean followup time of 28±15 months.
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Superficial keratectomy with phototherapeutic keratectomy and intraoperative mitomycin-C
The effectiveness of utilizing both PTK and intraoperative MMC following superficial keratectomy was reported in a retrospective study of 8 eyes (5 individuals). All eyes underwent manual superficial keratectomy followed by PTK with 193-nm excimer laser and finally application of mitomycin C for 30 s. 16 Individuals were followed for 12-24 months and were found to have a significant improvement in BCVA, a reduction in hyperopia, stable refraction, and no recurrences throughout the follow-up period. 16 
Lamellar keratoplasty
Keratoplasty is rarely required for treatment of SND. Keratoplasty is only indicated for lesions extending into the mid-stroma, and these lesions occur more often as the result of another underlying disease causing corneal scarring, rather than from SND itself. In these cases, anterior lamellar keratoplasty (ALK) is typically sufficient because most often, the endothelium is intact. 6 One study compared the use of automated lamellar keratoplasty (n=21) and PTK (n=28) for the treatment of SND in individuals with peripheral SND and corneal scarring. 36 At 6 months, the overall change in corrected distance visual acuity was equivalent between the 2 groups. The frequency of complications was lower in those undergoing PTK compared to automated lamellar keratoplasty. 36 Penetrating keratoplasty (PKP) is very rarely required for the treatment of SND, typically only for cases involving postoperative complications after ALK such as presence of infection, graft dehiscence, graft failure, or persistent haze. 6 Recurrence of SND after keratoplasty has been reported. 5, 39 In one report, a 44-year-old male with a history of ALK for SND 22 years prior presented with recurrent nodules in the right eye. He subsequently underwent repeat ALK. In another case, a 24-year-old male with a history of PKP in the left eye for SND 6 years prior presented with recurrent nodules in the left eye and was also treated with ALK. 39 A second report describes two cases of recurrent SND occurring months after PKP. 5 In these cases, nodules initially appeared at the junction of the host and donor cornea; however, nodules later increased in number and size and extended centrally onto the donor cornea.
5
Prosthetic replacement of the ocular surface ecosystem
For individuals who fail conservative management but are not surgical candidates (eg, multiple recurrences after superficial keratectomy), the Prosthetic Replacement of the Ocular Surface Ecosystem (PROSE) has been used. This is a custom fitted scleral lens that is fluid filled and fitted to vault the entire cornea and limbus. 40 Individuals with SND who used the PROSE scleral lens demonstrated significant improvements in both visual acuity and visual function. 40 
SND and cataract surgery
Removal of SND should be considered prior to cataract surgery as even peripheral nodules can cause central corneal flattening and astigmatism. 41, 42 In one case, an older individual presented with extensive bilateral SND and moderate bilateral cataracts with an uncorrected distance visual acuity (UDVA) of 20/50 in both eyes. 43 Initially, it was difficult to obtain reliable keratometry measurements for intraocular lens (IOL) calculations because of significant epiphoria provoked by SND. The individual underwent superficial keratectomy in both eyes and had significant improvement in astigmatism 4. SND and co-morbid ocular surface diseases SND, along with other ocular surface diseases, can mask typical symptoms and slit-lamp findings of ocular surface squamous neoplasia (OSSN), thus making it more difficult to diagnose this condition. 8 There have been a number of reports in the literature of OSSN discovered incidentally on biopsy, including in suspected SND. 8, 44 In one study, HR-OCT identified concomitant SND and OSSN in an individual prior to surgical removal. Histology confirmed the co-existence of the two pathologies.
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Conclusion
Salzmann nodular degeneration is a multifactorial condition resulting in raised nodules typically occurring on the peripheral cornea. Histologically, nodules appear as subepithelial deposits of extracellular matrix material with thinned overlying epithelium and disrupted or absent Bowman's layer beneath the nodule. The exact pathophysiological mechanism leading to SND is unclear but is thought to involve poor epithelial protection secondary to chronic corneal irritation, trauma or surgery, breakdown of Bowman's layer, activation and anterior migration of fibroblasts, and deposition of disorganized extracellular matrix material in a subepithelial nodule. SND is associated with various ocular pathologies, ocular trauma, and ocular surgery. Clinically, SND can present with ocular surface irritation, dryness, or decreased vision in the case of central nodules. Advances in UBM, OCT, and confocal microscopy have greatly enhanced the ability to evaluate in vivo characteristics of nodules and diagnose SND. Treatment involves conservative management with ocular surface lubrication or surgical intervention with superficial keratectomy, PTK, or rarely, keratoplasty. Finally, SND can impact the management of cataract, OSSN, and LASIK. There remain many questions regarding the exact pathogenesis of SND as well as the optimal management strategies to maximize post-operative visual outcomes and minimize recurrence of nodules. Future studies should focus on both fully understanding the pathogenesis of SND and on carrying out robust studies comparing the different surgical interventions to understand how to best manage this condition.
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